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BRIDLEMAN DEATH RULED ACCIDENTAL
BY BILL ROHN
Ottawa County Authorities have 
reported that they believe the Octo­
ber 5 death of GVSC coed Kathleen 
Bridleman was accidental.
The report concludes a near 
four-month investigation of the 
mystery-shrouded death and cam­
pus administrators expressed relief 
that foul play was apparently not 
involved.
Ottawa sheriff*s Detective Lee 
Posma related the findings of an 
autopsy report and stated that Miss 
Bridleman *s head was in motion 
when she suffered a blow to the
skull that killed her. The report was 
compiled by Dr. Theodore May- 
croft, a pathologist at St. Mary’s 
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Miss Bridleman, a social sci­
ences major and student teacher, 
attended a party at the Campus 
View apartments on the evening of 
October 5.
The 22-year-old senior left the 
party for some fresh air and was 
found in a semi-conscious state 
shortly thereafter near a fence out­
side a swimming pool building. A 
friend took her to St. Mary’s, where 
she died.
Volunteers needed to help handicapped
Sara Harding III, Student Life 
Assistant, has organized a Volun­
teer Program to assist handi­
capped students and adults both 
on campus and in the sur­
rounding communities.
The program includes working 
with the mentally retarded and
tutoring one to one with students 
finding it hard to adjust to studying 
techniques.
The campus is experiencing a 
growing need for volunteers be­
cause the handicapped enrollment 
is rising, Harding said, “but the 
student volunteers don’t seem as 
interested to work here.”
“We find that students study
various areas and choose a program 
which fills their personal needs,’’ 
she said.
The student interest has picked 
up winter term because of a public 
relations effort which gives the pro­
gram the opportunity to work or­
ganizing children’s activities at the
V / S  t  A I  «  f t *  a .i m\,*\ ana r wl.a  on Saturdays 
according to Harding.
State cars are available for stu­
dents who live in the campus area 
and do not own a car, she said. .
Any student interested' in the 
program can contact Sara Harding 
at ext. 311 or stop in at her office 
in lower Commons.
Kathleen Bridlem an
“Based on the report, it means 
we’re talking about a fall,’’ said 
Posma.
Conflicting preliminary reports 
on Bridleman’s death led to Sgt. 
Posma’s assumptions of a possible 
homicide.
Campus Police Chief Pui Cobb 
felt that the investigation was “ex­
tremely thorough’* and that people 
who attended the party were very 
co-operative throughout the in­
quiry. “Many students eased our 
search for possible clues,” said 
Cobb.
Cobb said that the autopsy re 
port, which disclosed that Miss 
Bridleman was in “a rolling 
motion” when she struck her head, 
was accurate.
Many students expressed un­
happiness at the length of the in­
vestigation but GV Vice-President 
Arthur Hills noted relief on the part 
of the school.
“The tragedy has concerned fac­
ulty, staff, and students and this 
concern is expressed in our efforts 
to promote a safe and secure cam­
pus,” stated Hills.
Dean of Student Affairs Burt 
Price said that the school “would 
have liked a more definite explana­
tion of the whole affair, but at least 
this clears the air more than before. 
There was a very gray feeling about 
the whole event. Perhaps this will 
ease now.”
Student problems voiced at luncheon
BY BILL PITSCH
The Student Government spon­
sored a luncheon Thursday for the 
Vice-Presidents and representatives 
from the major student organiza­
tions to discuss several student- 
oriented problems.
Major discussion topics included 
the fates of planned parenthood 
clinks and the proposed lighted 
walkway, the growing need for 
building control, and the possibility 
of hiring an ombudsman.
Congress appeals windmill funding
BY PAM KURTZMAN
Student Congress, represented by 
its President David Porter, is ap­
pealing to the Fee Budget Com­
mittee on Proposal number 37, 
called the Windmill Project.
Student Congress will appeal the 
windmill “not because of its au­
thenticity, but because of the lack 
of unclear budget information pre­
sented,” claims Porter.
Under the guidelines and by-laws 
of Fee Budget, the committee al­
locates funds from the Student 
Activities Fee in order for reg­
istered student organizations and 
units of the Colleges to receive
funds supporting programs that are 
designed to meet student interests 
and enhance the quality of campus 
life.
The project was announced a 
year ago, and has thus received 
funding of $500.00 from John 
Hunting of the Dyer-Ives Founda­
tion in Grand Rapids, and $700.00 
from Dan Gilmore, Dean of TJC. 
The $1200.00 has been spent on 
planning catalogs, construction 
costs, and tools. Needing $773.50 
from Fee Budget, Jere states that 
the monies would be used for four 
speakers, a movie screen, headlights 
and four stained glass windows.
Laft-handars w ill ba seated
Left-handed desks?
Such furnishings will soon be 
I available for those who desire them. 
I They are the result of incon­
veniences undergone by certain 
| campus students.
During the fall term, Lynn 
I Wochholz, a left-hander, developed 
beck problems due to strain from 
writing on the “right-handed” lec- 
Iture desks in GVSC classrooms.
were made for special 
nden.
o f  the GVSC
department, surveyed the student! 
body in an attempt to determine! 
the need for special tables. “We| 
found that most left-handers didn’t 
mind the inconvenience, yet thei 
may be some who are interest 
states Scherff, adding, “We 
those people needing either 
or lapboards (free) contact us at 
plant department, extension 25S.
The plant building it located 
the north end of campus 
Lakel
There is a possible conflict be­
tween Fee Budget’s by-laws con­
cerning the windmill, and four 
questions are brought up by Stu­
dent Congress:
A full breakdown of all income 
and expenditures (although the 
$1200.00 was previously men­
tioned, a breakdown of what that 
money actually went to, was not 
presented to Fee Budget).
A description of the TJC class 
responsible for building the wind­
mill.
A description of the proposed 
class which would be utilizing the 
material bought by Fee Budget.
A memo signed by the Dean of 
[ TJC guaranteeing that the sched­
uling office will have sole respon­
sibility for the scheduling of the 
completed structure.
The appeal was sent to Dean of 
I Student Services, Bert Price, and 
Campus Activities Administrator, 
Rosemary Allend. They are ob­
ligated to review the appeal and will 
communicate their decision in 
writing to Student Activities Fee 
I Budget Committee within one 
{week. If the above four requests are 
received by Student Congress, a 
lie-evaluation of the appeal will be
Bert Price, Director of Student 
Affairs, noted that the present 
funding for planned parenthood is 
’’drying up”, and that clinic direc­
tors will be forced to find new 
operating income.
The options available include tha 
college paying for future clinics o u t 
of general fund money, the stu­
dents subsidizing the clinics by a 
raising of costs during tuition time 
or the establishment of a self- 
supported clinic.
Harold Kolenbrander, Dean of 
College Planning, said that all state 
colleges will undergo a one-and-a- 
half per cent budget cut, causing a 
tightening of funds for the lighted 
walkway project.
“Grand Valley has witnessed an 
enrollment growth which gives us 
a revenue advantage over other 
schools,” he said.
This revenue may help fund the 
project but the administration’s 
main concern is future budget cuts, 
he said.
Vice-President Arthur Hills pre­
sented a proposal made by Chief- 
of-Police Purl Cobb concerning the 
growing need for student super­
visors to regulate building control 
in the evening hours.
Hills said that the cost of this 
proposal in salaries to the super­
visors would be nearly $800 a 
week.
The buildings included in the 
proposal are Loutit, Huron, Supe­
rior, Fine Arts and the Fieldhouse.
Dave Porter, President of Stu­
dent Government, discussed the 
hiring of an ombudsman to help 
studen ts solve school-related 
problems.
The general disciusion revolved 
around the need for the present 
student services to expand their 
referral services. The expansion 
would help the student follow 
through especially at registration 
time when the student is moat apt 
to need help.
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The energy crisis cannot be ignored at GVSC
Remember the energy crisis?
The two-year-old phenomenon was to have hit 
/ ‘predominately commuter” schools, such as Grand 
Valley, with a harsh thud. Some students would lack 
(funds for the daily travels. Others, if they had money, 
would find energy sources scarce.
The situation was supposed to have led to action.
At Grand Valley, commuters were presented with a 
bus ^rvice. We were also urged to form car pools. No 
forced conservation measures were taken, in truth, we 
were supposed to have ‘‘voluntarily” solved our crisis.
True vclunicerism never came about
He who watches the roads about campus can attest to 
the lack of energy crisis concern. The vast majority of 
cars have empty back seats, and many carry but one 
person. The busses are not well utilized.
Our volunteers have chosen to arrive one by one.
We must remind ourselves that the energy crisis is 
neither over nor easing.
We must remind ourselves that the crisis will not be 
solved by “letting others carry the load.”
School solutions are possible.
We warn of “privilege parking” for those with full 
cars. Those who choose to drive alone may be forced to 
the most distant parts of campus parking lots.
We warn of tuition hikes for all, with rebates for 
those who either don’t drive or drive only filled cars.
We warn of unbelievably high-priced parking stickers. 
Perhaps a 100 dollar charge would prompt drivers to 
search for car pool partners and busses.
We suggest some solid thinking on the part of the 
institution. Implement our proposals -  or search for 
better solutions.
Remember the energy crisis?
Bridieman Investigation: 
Some facts are tardy
The investigation into the mysterious death of Kathy 
Bridieman is officially concluded and the four-month 
investigation turned up nothing more than was really 
known at the end of the first week.
The only thing conclusive to the Lanthom is that 
the i .wherqlabdufA of die • Ottawa County Sheriffs 
Report is as mysterious as the death.
The Sheriff department said that Grand Valley would 
receive a copy of the official report by Thursday,
January 23. The report was delayed because Detective 
Sgt. Lee Posma was out of town until the following 
Monday.
The Lanthom was told the report would be released 
when he returned, but the report never came.
The end of another week has arrived and the school 
still hasn’t received the report. One can’t help but 
wonder about the efficiency of the Sheriff Department 
especially after the slowness of the investigation.
L e t t e r s
To the
son’s p r o y o c a % e ^ l ^ ^ t f ^ ( ^ ^  
thorn, January 30, 1975), I would 
like to be the first to once again 
proffer him the allurements of 
United Statsian citizenship. If loyal­
ties to his queen and flag are not in 
question, I think he can rest assured 
that, in his view, he would only be 
trading one corporate establishment 
for another. For to characterize the 
Canadians as “northern natives” 
helpless before rapacious U.S. cap­
ital is to do a grave disservice to the 
shrewdness and effectiveness of 
their own corporate infrastructure, 
which has deliberately sought for­
eign investment for profitable de­
velopment. A measure of their suc­
cess is the gleaming chain of opu­
lent cities from Vancouver to Mon­
treal; this is no mean achievement 
in the face of Canada’s geographic 
and climactic challenges. Moreover,
an acquaintanceship with Canadian 
“w w i and values’* will reveal them 
to be pretty much the ' same as 
those south of the border or any­
where else in the democratic, in­
dustrial world, with allowances for 
national institutions and problems 
such as Parliament and Quebec. 
Surely they need no censorship to 
prevent “cultural inundation.” 
Finally, there is the problem of 
the three thousand miles of un­
defended border. Only if reasons of 
geographic indefensibility are ad­
vanced can one really accept the 
statement that “the border between 
the USSR and Polarid is similarly 
undefended for much the same 
reasons.” For over five hundred 
years Poland has either invaded 
Russia or provided the invasion 
route for other powers, and the two 
peoples are divided by profound 
cultural differences and mutual 
(alas, often justifiable) mistrust.
The comparison, however jocuiar, is said that they enjoyed doing the 
unjust to both the United States show here and felt it came off 
and Canada, neither of which has beautifully.
•ought to conquer or dominate the I had seen Genesis twice in 
other by force. Influence, .however Detroit before seeing them here, so 
regrettable, cannot be denied. Nev- 1 knew what t6 expect from them. I 
ertheless, Canada has enjoyed as was really interested in people’s 
much political integrity and dip- opinions and reactions who had 
iomatic independence as is allowed never seen them before. They 
any nation in this sad and imperfect couldn’t believe what they had just 
world. It would appear that a seen and heard. People will talk of
greater appreciation of Canadian 
accomplishments would aid both 
Canadians and Unted Statsians in 
improving mutual relations.
-  Edward Cole 
CAS History
this concert for some time!
Once again, thank you Dome 
Productions for a fantastic show, 
you have renewed my faith in 
concerts at Grand Valley. Keep up 
the good work! Also, thank you 
Sam for not screaming, “Rock-and- 
Roll” during the show!
Genesis Is Imminent!
-  Rick Stein
orn
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To the Editor:
I would like to commend the 
Student Activities Department of 
Grand Valley for the booking of 
the Genesis concert presented here 
February 2. My hat is off to Jeff 
Brown and his staff for finally 
getting, in my opinion, an excellent 
concert in the Dome.
Student reaction was excellent. I 
have never heard such positive feed­
back from any concert to date. 1 
believe Genesis fever has struck 
Grand Valley! I can not think of 
another group who is more original, 
both musically and on stage than 
Genesis. This is the group to watch 
grow; only a year ago they were 
piaying gigs in places the size of the 
Louis Armstrong Theatre.
I was amazed and very pleased 
when 1 heard thati the concert had 
sold out, this proves that Dome 
Productions can sell more than just 
Rock-tnd-Roll crap1 to Grand Val­
ley and surrounding community. I "
Purchased tickets for people all 
over the state. News of the concert 
*Pre«d as far. as Detroit and when 
ncwi of a concert at Grand Valley
■ -H *  bS°°r *  ■ “ «** the e n t i t l e d  "8 ta rn s#  tem pers to
• Huy Straight Questions."
o f  F eb. 9 b road cast 
"Why d oes Cod a llo w  e v il? "
' m u - " I i l k  l i h c k i l
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B S C  dance a success . . .  Vets challenge faculty
BY CLBO CULP. JR.
The Black Student Coalition 
Record Dance was a success. A 
good take-off for Black History 
Month! I am sure that each and 
every event scheduled for this 
month wiH also be 2 success. A!! wc 
need is your presence.
Now to let you in on the coming 
events.
The women of Delta Sigma 
Theta, Inc., and Student Fees Bud­
get are sponsoring Delta’s first Ice­
breaker, “ Red and White on Fire,” 
featuring Branded Soul this Satur­
day in the Campus Center Multi- 
Purpose Room. The dance will be 
from 8:00-1:00 a.m. General ad­
mission $1.50 per person.
February 10-15 there will be an 
art display sponsored by the black 
students here on campus. This will 
be open to everyone. If you are 
passing by the Campus Center, stop 
in and admire the fine artwork.
February 15, the BSC is having a 
soul food dinner and dance. It 
starts at 8 and runs until 1 a.m. in 
the Campus Center Multi-Purpose 
Room. This will give each of you a
chance to bring your parents on 
campus to get down with you. 
Everyone is invited out to eat a 
little soul food and listen to live 
entertainment by Before, Now and 
After. I want to see all of you 
there. Genera! admission FREE, so 
be there or you will be missing alot!
The Veterans Bromerhood got 
together last Wednesday and do­
nated blood to the Ottawa County 
Red Cross. If you recall, there was a 
blood drive going on last week. And 
if I remember r jrrectly, there was a 
contest between the dorms and any 
other group on campus to see who 
could donate the most blood. Weil, 
if you’re wondering who won, I will 
relieve your minds. The Veterans’ 
Brotherhood won. The Vets would 
like to say thanks for the com­
petition because without it, the 
blood drive wouldn’t have been the 
success that it was. We would also 
like to say, better luck next time.
The Veterans’ Brotherhood is 
having their next meeting tonight at 
8 p.m., place -  Student Center, 
Conference Room E. All members 
should be present.
The Veterans’ Brotherhood has 
challenged WJC faculty and staff
members to a volleyball game Fri­
day, February 7 at 7 p.m. in the 
Fieldhouse. Losers buy a pony. All 
students are invited to see the Vets 
do a job on their opponents. So 
come out to support your team; 
they will definitely need it.
The Veterans’ Brotherhood still 
has a few raffle tickets left to sell 
for* their second annual Wheel­
barrow Give-away. First prize:
wheelbarrow full of booze worth 
SI00. Second prize: gift certificate 
from M. C. Sporting Goods. Third 
prize and fourth prize: a gift certif­
icate from Believe in Music worth 
one album each. Tickets are 50^ 
each. Pick up a coupie. You still 
have time before the drawing. The 
drawing will be held in the Campus 
Center Snack Bar at noon, Feb­
ruary 14in. t'ou don't have to be 
present to win.
La Lucha set* Chicane Awareness
C a n su lta n t M inister to sp eak  at ©V
b y  John Rodriguez
Preparations for the 1975 Chi­
cane Awareness Day are underway 
by members of La Lucha, a Chi- 
cano-oriented organization on cam­
pus. This event, scheduled for 
March 6, will carry two main ob­
jectives. One of which will be to 
motivate interest of Chicano stu­
dents, presently in area high schools 
and Grand Valley State Colleges. 
Our other objective is to acquaint 
the community of GVSC of what a 
Chicano is, by presenting the cul­
ture from both past and present.
The Awareness Day will consist 
of several workshops in which the 
visiting students will have the op- 
portunity o f learning mow abouA
the GVSC community. Also 
planned by La Lucha are two guest 
speakers, which the visiting stu­
dents, and the students and faculty 
of Grand Valley, are all invited to 
hear.
The one-day event will close with 
a Talent Show featuring selected 
members of La Lucha. Talent will 
range from music to a demonstra­
tion on the Martial Arts. Also 
scheduled in this segment is the 
talent of Teatro del Barrio from 
Chicago.
La Lucha anticipates a successful 
Awareness Day, and would like to 
encourage anyone interested to at­
tend its weekly meetings on Tues­
day, 7:00 p.m. at 102 Campus 
View Apartments.
BY MARY JO ROYS
The Unitarian Universalist Fel­
lowship of Greater Grand Rapids 
will meet at Grand Valley for the 
first time Sunday, February 9. The 
meeting will feature the Reverend 
Nancy W. Doughty, Unitarian Uni­
v e rs a l  Consultant Minister, who 
will speak on the topic “When 
Goals and Needs Conflict.’’
The Unitarian Universalist As­
sociation originally chartered the 
Fellowship 2 years ago due to t..c 
lack of alternative area sponsorship. 
Fountain Street Church is not part 
of the Fellowship although many 
people think it is, according to
Collins. . _ „ . .
Collins described the Fellowship 
as a “liberal religious sect’’ with a
basic belief in “humanism or 
“faith in man.” He said the religion 
can incorporate atheists, agnostics, 
deists, and polytheists.
The FeBowship scheduled their 
debut at Grand Valley in hopes of 
greater attendance in the “more 
liberal college community” than in 
Grand Rapids, according to Collins.
There will also be a Religious 
Education program for children, 
ages 2 through 12, beginning at 
10:30 a.m. in 220 Mackinac Hall. 
Child care will also be provided 
during the adult service.
The adult service will begin at 
11:00 a.m. in 219 Mackinac Hall. 
The GVSC community is invited to 
attend.
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QUESTION: I was employed by 
the city forestry department on 
crews which removed trees which 
had fallen victim to Dutch Elm 
disease. Now, many weeks after ! 
quit, small tufts of my hair are 
yeflowing and falling, and small 
sections of skin on my palms are 
flaking off. Is it possible that there 
is any connection between the tree 
disease and my problem?
ANSWER: There are no reported 
cases of Dutch Elm disease being
transmitted to human beings. From 
what you describe, it is unlikely 
that you are the first one. Coming 
so long after exposure, the symp­
toms are probably not related to 
the trees in any way.
There are a variety of allergies 
that can cause skin conditions after
contact with trees and plants but 
these appear rather rapidly. Fungal 
infections can cause patches of hair 
to fail out although the yellowing 
you describe is a little mysterious. 
Fungal infections can aiso cause 
iiaiurii ui skin. The Only wise mure 
at this point is to be examined by a 
dermatologist to determine what 
you have.
QUESTION: I have read that the 
average number of calories con­
sumed during sexual intercourse is 
equivalent to running up two flights 
of stairs. The question is: My girl­
friend is 3’8” and weighs 145 lbs; 
would daily intercourse be an ade­
quate substitute for her evening jog 
around the dormitory complex?
ANSWER: Caloric expenditure 
during sexual intercourse would 
obviously be related to the vigor 
with which it is performed and the 
duration of the act. The incredible 
altruism of offering yourself on a 
daily basis to your energetic friend 
in order to spare her the hardship 
of jogging around her dorm fails to 
convince this skeptic. However, you 
present one A  the more imaginative 
lines I’ve heard of in a while.
The best solution would be to 
jog around with her each day and 
then decide what to do. A word of 
warning: any form of athletic en­
deavor requires proper equipment. 
Sexual intercourse produces a stag­
gering number of pregnancies com­
pared to jogging; be sure and use 
effective contraception.
Vocational education 
stressed next week
BY MARY JO ROYS
“Vocational Education Week” 
will be held February 9 through 15, 
it was announced by Diane Faber 
"  »  CowwtfH* Ccntvf last
Activities will be part of a na­
tionwide program and are meant to 
inform students of the material and 
guidance available to them through 
the Counseling Center in choosing 
their careers.
“The important thing is that 
students begin in their sophomore 
year to systematically plan their 
career,” said Faber who is heading 
the vocational program. “Planning
is necessary to insure the student a 
job after graduation in a time of 
economic recession,” said Faber.
The Counseling Center is offering 
a Career Planning Workshop which 
began yesterday and will run every 
Wednesday for four weeks from 
3:00 to  5:00 p.m.
Literature dealing with future 
job trends is also available. In ad­
dition, vocational testing is offered 
free-of-charge and interpretation of 
the test results is provided for by 
counseling staff members.
The Counseling Center is located 
in 152 Commons and is open from 
8:00 to 5:00 p.m. Mondays, Thurs­
days, and Fridays, and to 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Question: Other than pregnancy, 
does the deposit of semen in the 
female sex tract have any bearing 
on the health and sex attitude of a 
woman? I can remember my 
mother telling me to watch for 
weight increase after marriage, and 
others have said that the deposit 
and absorption of semen would 
have good effects on my nerves and 
emotions.
With very, very infrequent or­
gasms contraceptives other than 
condoms be of any eventual heip in 
achieving more frequent orgasms? 
After several years of marriage and 
four children, my husband almost 
always uses condoms; I now won­
der if I have been missing some­
thing.
Answer: You have raised the pos­
sibility of an interesting casual rela­
tion between sexual intercourse and 
feeling good, namely that semen 
contains some sort of joy mole­
cules. It doesn’t work that way. On 
the other hand, most men and 
women involved in a close relation­
ship find that sexual intercourse 
does produce a sense of well being 
and is an important part of their 
closeness.
Sexual arousal to a high point 
without orgasm can leave a person 
feeling tense, anxious, and if it 
happens often enough, fairly irri­
table. Some people find one or 
another contraceptive more con­
ducive to relaxing in sexual inter­
course making it much easier to 
have an orgasm, so perhaps the 
answer to your second question has 
to do more with sexual technique. 
There are a number of paperbacks 
available discussing techniques of 
sexual intercourse, I suggest you 
look over some of these and pick 
out one that seems appealing. In 
fact, pick out two of them and give 
one of them to your husband.
ATTBmONl
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OF THS OBSSSStON MJH BSCE 
SION ! THEBE ABE OTHER ACAE
m
TEAM- NEXTBSEF,
M EN  ABB EOT OM SK
NBBMON6?  B tE B B B *
WASHINGTON -  The building 
was on fire and had been for a 
while. By the time the fire depart- 
ment arrived, flames were pouring 
out the windows. Fire Chief Gerry 
Ford drove up, sirens screaming. He 
got out of his car and was imme­
diately surrounded by his advisers.
“What do you think I ought to 
do?” he said.
“You’ve got to pour water on 
the fire to put it out.”
“That’s a good idea,” he agreed. 
“Wait,” said another adviser. “If 
we pour too much water on the 
fire, the building will collapse.” 
“Good point,” Chief Ford said. 
“ I think,” said another adviser, 
“the first thing we have to do is 
save the people.”
“No,” another adviser said. “We 
have to save the building.”
“We can always build another 
building,” an adviser protested.
The Towering Inferno
A r t
B v c h w a l d
««Let’s get the people out.”
“Foam would be better than 
water,” another adviser yelled.
"Foam is too expensive,” some­
one else said. “We’ve always put 
out fires with water before, and we 
will do it again.”
“But this fire isn’t like any other 
fire we’ve ever fought.”
Chief Ford stood on the top of a 
hook and ladder..
“Men, the state of this building is 
bad. I don’t want any applause.”
There was none.
“I am determined to put this fire 
out, but I need your help. Now 
here is my plan.”
“It stinks,” a fireman shouted.
“An outrage,” another fireman 
shouted.
“Wait a minute. You haven’t 
heard it yet,” the chief said.
“This is our plan,” a fireman 
said. “We will save the people and 
put out the fire.”
“ But tha t’s my plan,” the fire 
chief protested.
“Yeah, but we know how to do 
it,” the fireman said. “We have to 
put a lot of water on the building.”
That costs money, and I may 
need some water for another fire,” 
Chief Ford saiu.
Don’t worry about other fires. 
Get this one out,” the members of 
the fire brigade shouted.
The fire chief said, “I’m sure we 
can work something out so that 
your plan for fighting the conflagra­
tion will coincide with my plan. I m 
willing to make some adjustments.”
“We’ll have to meet on that,” the 
fire brigade said.
They all stood around the hook 
and ladders arguing about how to 
put out the fire. Meanwhile, the 
chief went back to his car to work 
on a different plan.
“ I think we should lei it go a 
little while longer,” a lieutenant 
suggested. “It could bum itself 
out.”
“A tough fire takes tough meas­
ures, Chief. Let’s go.”
“ I like to hear everyone’s 
opinion,” Chief Ford said. “Try to 
draw up a plan in which we could 
save both the people and the 
building.”
As the chiefs lieutenants worked 
out different plans on the hood of 
the car, sirens were heard in the 
distance.
“What’s that?” the chief asked.
“That’s the 94th Democratic 
Congressional Fire Brigade. We 
need them to put out the fire.”
The congressional fire brigade 
roared up and jumped off the 
trucks. They all stared at the build­
ing and shook their heads.
A s all th is  w as tsfc ln s p iece  th e  
flam es f ro m  th e  to w e rln *  in fe rn o
kept licking away, and high over all 
the firemen and equipment in the 
street could be heard the piercing 
cries of the trapped people shouting 
‘H-E-LLLLLLLLLLPPPPPP! ’ r
4 5 6 * 7 7 9 0
Orson Woles’!
cniziN
Thursday thru Monday. February 6-10
Students gl.BO with this sd on 
Saturday and Sunday till 4 p.m.
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P1R GIM RECR VITMENT MEETING TOD A Y
BY BRAD FIGG
The Public Interest Research 
Group in Michigan (PIRGIM) will 
hold their first full-fledged recruit­
ment meeting on the Grand Valley 
campus today, according to state 
Campus Coordinator Jim Paquet of 
PIRGIM.
PIRGIM is “trying to build a 
firm base on young talent,” said 
Paquet.
Four PIRGIM projects are cur­
rently under consideration for 
Grand Valley this year. The number 
of projects, and time spent on each, 
explained Paquet, will be deter­
mined by the number of volunteers.
“We’re trying to get people into
educational activities, so they can 
teach others,” he said in expressing 
the new PIRGIM goal of “building 
a core of students, that can work 
on specific projects.”
A desired by-product of PIRGIM 
projects for the individual volun­
teer, he continued, is that “students 
can view themselves as active cit­
izens” before going out into the 
real world upon graduation.
A Women’s Services Directory, 
which will be a “yellow pages” 
guide for women, takes top priority 
on the iisi of projects. According to 
Paquet, the published guide will 
answer the “What to do?”, when 
you have been discriminated against 
on the basis of sex.
“In response to the number of 
students that call PIRGIM for com­
plaints,” he said, the second project 
will be a Consumer Referral Guide.
The other two projects under 
consideration, are research studies 
into “procedural democracy”, he 
further explained. The first, a con­
flict of interest study, will examine 
non-elected public officials in 
Grand Rapids, to find out what
interests are being heard, and what 
people are really being represented.
An extensive study of regional 
boards, in west Michigan, is also on 
the PIRGIM agenda, he continued. 
"How these civil units are repre­
sented?” and “Where they get their 
allegations?” are the key questions 
being explored.
In about four weeks, he stated. 
PIRGIM wiii be sponsoring lobby­
ing workshops, to teach student 
volunteers “how to lobby” in Lan­
sing for PIRGIM issues.
I t f i 6  J  e a t  u / t 6  p a g e
Dome Productions lures top talent to GYSC campus
Dome productions is the branch 
of campus activities that deals 
with pop concerts, according to 
Je ff  Brown, campus activities 
programmer and head of Dome 
productions.
Brown feels that Grand Valley 
has as many major concerts, and 
probably more than any college in 
the country.
“Although we don’t have big 
names like Alice Cooper or Elton 
John, we do have bigger names than 
most colleges our size.”
Approximately 25 major con­
certs are held at Grand Valley each 
year.
“We served over 75,000 people 
during the ’73-’74 academic year,” 
explains Brown.
The inconsiderate behavior of 
the musicians is a major problem 
for Brown. ' .
“The groups are nothing but 
headaches from the time they arrive 
until the time they leave,” admits 
Brown.
“Most are totally ‘egoed out’ and 
make impossible demands.”
“Our purpose is to serve the 
entertainment needs of the com­
munity with the best quality and 
most economic performances that 
we can possibly find.”
Genesis, Luther Allison Provide Musical Ixperience at GV
Gay Alliance 
Explores 
Alternate 
Life Styles
BY TIM MENGEL
“This organization isn’t just for 
homosexuals, but for anyone who 
wants to take alternative sexual 
routes,” Explains Gay Alliance 
member Jeff Moss.
“We’re not as outgoing as we 
were last year,” he admits. “In­
stead, we’ve turned inward.”
Last year, members of Gay Al­
liance held rap sessions with other 
students in the dormitory pits.
“I liked the pit sessions,” says 
Moss. “1 think wc alleviated most 
of the old stereotypes and enlight­
ened many of the students that 
were there.”
Moss admits he is rather dis­
appointed with the female member­
ship.
* “Sometimes we have an equal 
male-female membership ratio, but 
most of the time, it’s mostly guys. I 
think the reason for this is that the 
word ‘gay’ is generally associated 
with maie homosexuals.”
“We are available for any class or 
professor who wants us to discuss 
our homosexuality.”
Moss notes most people who 
take advantage of their discussions 
are from Hope College.
Roger Fogg, a disenchanted ex­
member, does not believe Gay Al­
liance is “all that it’s cracked up to 
be.”
The Grand Valley Campus be­
came a music lover's paradise last 
Sunday evening. While thousands 
rocked with Genesis in the Field- 
house, a few hundred dedicated 
blues fans got down With the 
Luther Allison Blues Band from
« • 
m  co0G8fWf sponsored oy cno 
YcVOTsns orocnernooG, was naia in
the Campus Center Multi-Purpose 
Room and the informal atmosphere 
was just right for Allison's funky, 
West Side of Chicago electric blues. 
This was the band's first appearance 
in the area but Allison is well- 
known in the Detroit-Ann Arbor 
' area where he has been the star 
attraction o f the Blues Festival for 
the past few yean and in the 
Chicago area where a dedicated
following has been building over 
the 20 years this man has been 
playing the blues.
The Blues Band played three 
forty-minute sets and then a twen­
ty-minute encore to appease the 
hand dapping, cat calling audience. 
Sunday was not the first time Alli­
son has positivdy destroyed a 
crowd with his blues and certainly ■ 
won't be the Cut.
“They preach one thing, and yet 
do another,** explains Fogg.
“They say that we should dispel 
the image o f queers hanging out at 
ban, but most o f  them ding to a 
bar for dear life like a bunch o f bar 
flies.'*
a
Fogg will be speaking in Profes­
sor Van Hall's English class on 
February 28.
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Students enjoy music in Campus Center listening lounge
"A Man’s a Man”
to opon soon
BY JOHN KUBCZAK
BertoSdi Brecht's satirical anti­
war play, “A Man's A Man," will be 
performed this month by students 
of the GVSC Theatre Department, 
under the supervision of depart­
ment chairman Wiiiiam Z. Iron and 
student director Margaret Barbrick.
British soldiers in India are the 
‘‘character-vehicles” used by Brecht 
to display the pervasive capacity 
of society to mold men to its 
requirements, and to point out 
the unfortunate interchangeability 
of people.
The play’s main character, Galy 
Gay (played by Richard Servis), has 
for his original occupation that of a 
waterfront porter. However, he 
makes the mistake of going out to 
buy a fish; the army nabs him, and 
he soon finds himself in India firing 
mortar shells at enemies he never 
knew he had. The metamorphosis
BY JUDY BELLANT-WAGNER
The Campus Center listening 
lounge has been very successful 
since it opened last spring. Over 
600 students listen to music each 
week according to Rob Young, 
student manager of the lounge.
“We can serve 32 people at a 
time but soon we will add more 
listening decks to the lounge," said
Young.
The lounge’s music library con­
tains about 275 albums, while 35 
albums are added per month.
“We have a variety of music 
including rock, jazz, soul-blues, 
classical and country," says Young, 
“with possibly the sound scores 
from musicals in the near future."
In the next few months, the 
lounge will be presenting special
events. Albums will be available 
from groups or individuals who 
have performed at Grand Valley.
Students may bring in their own 
tapes or albums to listen to. The 
workers will make reel to reel tapes 
free-of-charge.
The lounge is open from 10 a.m.
-  9 p.m. Monday through Thurs­
day; 10 a.m. -  10 p.m. Friday; 11 
a.m. -  10 p.m. Saturday; and noon
— 9 p.m. Sunday.
of Galy Gay from peaceful, or­
dinary citizen to that of “human 
fighting machine" is a brutually 
honest study in human psychology.
Performances of “A Man’s A 
Man” will be presented on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, February 
13, 14 and 15, and February 20, 21 
and 22, at 8:15 p.m. in the Campus 
Center Theatre. Admission at the 
door will be $2.00, general, and 
$ 1.50, students.
m Cam A
— ~ n
F ib .  1 0 -1 5
Feb.12,13 
F ib . 13 P.M
F ib . 1 6 -1 9
F ib .  20
Fib. 21
Fib. 2 1-2 3
Fib. 22 P.M.
- i  ;•
WINTER CARNIVAL
A Tradition Reborn 
February 10-23
Black History W eekCBIack Student Coalition)
Speakers, F ilm s, Soul F io d , and p ro tra m s pertaining to Black H isto ry
Student Congress Elections 
Pizza Pariy ■ Village innCAipine)
Sponsored by GVSC C o n e irt  Band
Film Festival
Adm ission: n 'lV h /(S tu M e n t C m t n s s  and Campus A c tiv itie s ]
Yellow Jacket Night
Skating Party -  Music by WSRX (Delta S ig .)
Winter Olympics (Delta S ig .)
Iriim  la ll. 21-23rd F ig .n  Skattof C in tia t. 2 1*t Spud Skatimg. 21st 
Diwahill and Criss-cmatry Ski fa c ia l. 22ad Opia Haakip, 22ad
lance (Delta Sig.)
Paid far ly  Stadiat Fan Bndfit
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V i e w p o i n t
Preston C. Hammer of CAS was 
asked for his views on the educa- 
tional process.
Zealous reformers of almost any 
existing social structure almost in­
evitably do not distinguish between 
the good and the bad features of 
that structure. Christians and Mos­
lems destroyed the library at Alex­
andria, seemingly unable to grasp 
the importance of knowledge. 
Cities and countrysides are ravaged 
by wars. The problems of educating 
the young have come to be recog-
The teacher, holding all classes 
for all eight grades, could not give 
individual attention to the assign­
ments being prepared and ac­
cordingly each pupil, to the extent 
of his ability and acceptability, 
became a teacher of other pupils. 
This is one of the best ways to 
learn. Up front there is a continual 
show going on as the teacher puts 
her pupils through their paces. 
From the classes ahead of you a 
preview of coming attractions is 
enacted while from the classes be­
hind reviews are available. The 
pupil must learn to sample ac­
cording to his or her needs. Lis­
tening all the time would mean no 
lessons completed. Concentration is 
developed since the show up front 
never ceases.
Pupils eager to read devour the 
small library. At recess times and at 
noon all pupils are pressed into 
playing games since there are so few 
students. The artificial stratification 
by age groups is avoided. The ab­
sence of play equipment forces 
ingenuity in getting recreation. If 
the teacher happens not to carenized as extremely important and a mtlch abou, „ fflbject dear ,0 fhe
large number of rather drastic re- p„pj|( jt incomes his responsibility 
forms have taken place since 1950. stud it more or ^  independ. 
Reforms in educationalI procedure, ent| ^  advant of this
I *  M  am a • akaa e i  a  m a A  k a n a a a k  S k  A  M A A m a A M M  '  w  '
tern include the constant immersionhowever, do not have the passions of wars to force haste in making 
decisions. Accordingly, it would 
appear that the benefits of careful 
reflection and planning would be---------  ------— . ----------- 0 f
of the pupil in a range of areas, and 
his participation as a teacher not as 
a matter of choice, but of necessity. 
The preservation o f  individualism 
wm  helped by the smallness o f each 
cfsrxs Situ b y  th e  range o f  ages and
over riding a bus and it usually
ones and transporting the pupils to
success.
i attended Sage School on Route 
44 for my elementary schooling, 
from 1918 to 1926. This school 
was a few miles from Rockford, 
Michigan. The building still stands 
but it is no longer a school. The 
amenities were few: heat was pro­
takes less time.
Since most of the readers are 
acquainted with the present-day 
schools, it is not necessary to go 
into their advantages in detail. The 
teacher of the one-room school was 
a heroine. She was obliged, regard-
a1fd1woyo u . Z d S,° Ve fr° n' ngh}  ^ s  of personal
able for bo s an /g i™  T h «  £  " i d V '
an entrance porch at the back of n° M0ne C° Uld £* «xP<cted '«  be yyj a u.c uac*. ui we||.Versed in all. Equipment these
days is much superior and the
libraries are much more extensive.
The major point 1 wish to make
is this: We did not preserve the
important features of the country
school in our reforms! We have
degraded students by putting them
into tracks. For a short while, the
the school where we hung our coats 
and left our overshoes. Inside, 
shelves along the back provided 
space for dinner buckets and a few 
shelves contained the books, per­
haps 100 in number, which con­
stituted the school library. The 
large dictionary was left on a stand 
near the stove.11 r _, „ , teachers emerged as the important
V  k ' I '  P'°P |e of « *  schools and then theteacher s desk and chair. The black­
board was behind the desk. The
first seat near the front could hold 
perhaps five pupils and was the 
recitation seat on which classes sat 
in turn to recite lessons and to be 
taught by the teacher. The individ­
ual school desks were arranged with 
eight to a row; two, aisle, four, aisle, 
two. Smaller desks were up front, 
larger ones behind.
By present-day standards this 
was Spartan. The teacher was paid a 
low salary with a little extra for 
doing the janitor work. School chil­
dren dressed according to eco­
nomic, ethnic, and other standards. 
My brothers and 1 wore overalls, 
work shoes, and sometimes surplus 
army coats. There was almost no 
play equipment. Yet the system
administrators took over, moving 
education further away from its 
presumed objective: the student. 
Students are encouraged in dis­
respect of their teachers and teach­
ers seek to use power methods to 
protect themselves from administra­
tors. In this, the ideals of education 
are of secondary interest and we 
can only hope that the students 
have the acumen and integrity not 
to become mere pawns in a battle 
which serves their legitimate in­
terests so poorly.
Using the best features of the 
country school, realizing that stu­
dents, teachers, administrators, par­
ents and taxpayers each have their,, 
roles, it would be- possible to 
achieve more wiih leas. We have 
thrown out the baby with the bath!
tod m«ny Points of superiority m Let u, p*«ve the good f„tu™  of 
tflsn^ ational enterprise over the thqroid systems and modify only 
and! plusher schools of this day. the onde«z,ble ones!
^ e s e n - f s
Ano-fher X XX Coupon
®)V2AjV  CouPon
®/ AH Paraphernalia
T h i s  coupon g o o d  -fo r */$ o f f  
all paraphernalia a*f.
Believe in Music Grand Valley
Good fhtfr*
One coupon per p e rso n  *
Excludmq  p a p e r s
Across from +he M45 enironce -toGXJ^C 
i" -toe Arhc Cat brnUtnq.
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election to fillwill hold a specialStudent Congress 
the following positions
F E B R U A R Y 1 2 & 1 3
5 members to th< 
board
1 co-chairperson
OfficeStudent Congress
ig in the following areas
Student Rights Organisation 
G.R. Intoreollogo Council 
Callage Governing Boards 
Winter Carnival
Needy Organisations ___________ -
Yugoslavia, anyone?
BY MICHAEL HOTWAGNER
Yugoslavia will be the setting for 
a July-August summer school pro­
gram sponsored by Grand Valley, 
M.S.U., and Hope College.
The purpose of the summer 
school program in Yugoslavia, as 
issued in a report by Grand Valley’s 
Language Department, is to “Study 
worker’s management and self- 
managing principles of the Yugoslav ' 
society and study and performance 
of Yugoslav and American drama.” 
The effort is worth ten quarter 
hours to any student qualified to
dergrads in sociology, political 
science, and economics. “Graduate 
students,” as stated in the Language 
Department report, “whose prep­
aration and academic needs are in 
consonance with the program may 
also apply.”
Interested undergraduates must 
be willing to study Yugoslavia’s 
"Serbo-Croation language and his­
torical background.”
Chartered planes will depart or*, 
or about June 29 from either Chi­
cago or New York to Paris. Ap­
plicants should indicate their pref­
erences for places of departure and 
places of return to the United 
States.
attend.
The program is designed for un
The U n itarian  U n lv e rsa lls t  Fellow ship  
of G re a te r Grand Rap ids
w ill have Its f irs t  meeting at Grand V alley  
on Su n d ay , February  9 .
B e v . N ancy W . Doughty, U -U  Consu ltant M in ister.
* w ill apeak on the topic of,
"W han G o a ls  & Needs C o n flic t .
11:OOs.m. In 219 M sck ln sc  Hall
One of the most popular records of the new year, so 
far, is one of the funkiest R & B Instrument*^ to come 
out in ages. The ironic thing s tru t “Pick Up the Pieces 
is that S e  group (AWB) isn’t as b lack .s heir mude 
sounds . . .  they’re actually six natives of Scotland
The group (originally called Average White Band,
which th S  shortened to “AWB" to 
A B Radio Stetions) first became interested in Amencin 
soul music in the early sixties when a lot of it was being
played in Scottish discotheques.
Before forming AWE in 1972, some of the band 
members played backup as studio musicians, while 
others were working totally outside the buaiw ^  
They have since worked on Bonnie Bramlett s 1973 so 
album, toured with B. B. King, and played with Enc 
Clapton at his comeback concert at London s Rainbow.
The distinctive “hook” in “Pick Up the Pieces is the 
saxophone work of keyboard player Roger Ball. Ball 
co-wrote the song with lead AWB guitarist, Hamish 
Stuart, who shares lead vocals with Alan Gome.
Although “Pick Up the Pieces” became a Top Ten 
Grand Rapids hit within just two weeks of initial airplay 
on Z-96, the album “Average White Band has done 
even better . . .  hitting No. 1 almost immediately.
While being a white Scottish soul band may be a 
pretty bizarre formula for achieving American pop 
success, it’s certainly worked for AWB, who are any-
C are  for children 2 thru 12
Meeting -  February 9 
132 Lake Superior Hall
QUAKERS
10:00 -  12:00 a.m.
Student, Faculty Welcome
s l h >  \
V»
 V
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Lakers bury St. Thomas Aquinas, win 94-74
BY BRAD FIGG
Grand Valley survived a second 
half drought at St. Thomas Aquinas
College, before slabbing the Tom­
mies on see, 94-74 last Saturday 
night.
This Valley victory, that fol­
lowed a disappointing 74-54 loss to 
Ferris State in Big Rapids, puts the 
Laker season mark at 15-5.
Senior Kim Griffin scored eight 
of 19 game points in the first 
quarter, to build up an early 18-8 
lead.
The Lakers remained ahead of 
Aquinas,  on the scoreboard, 
throughout the contest. Relying on 
the fast-break, Valley nearly ran the 
Tommies off their own court in the 
first half.
After drumming the Tommies 
30-18 in the first quarter, Grand 
Valiey rested at the intermission 
break with a comfortable 53-38 
advantage.
But Aquinas came out shooting 
in the second half, closing the gap 
to 59-55, by out-hustling the 
Lakers on the offensive boards.
• Then, with 12:50 to play, Laker 
Tony Smith intercepted a Tommy 
pass in the forecourt, and quickly 
turned it into an easy three-point 
play, by making a lay-up, and dnah
inf a foul from Aquinas forward 
Steve Krynock.
- Taking the 62-55 lead, Grand 
Valley then began to pound the 
. offensive boards, and to tighten its 
zone defense. After that, the Lakers 
outgunned St. Thomas 32-19 in the 
remaining 12 minutes of action.
*This is the easiest game we’ve 
had here, and I*m happy,” said 
Coach Tom Villemure, while re­
calling his team’s narrow 97-93 
overtime victory in the Aquinas 
Fieldhouse last year, after the 
game.
The coach was also “pleased” 
with the fine performances made 
by his two Freshmen players, Paul 
Peterman and George Fuller.
Peterman, who started his first 
game at center, in place of the 
ailing Ken Giovannini, pumped in 
14 points and grabbed eight 
rebounds.
Fuller scored two baskets, and 
played good defense according to 
Coach Villemure.
Six Lakers finished in the double 
digit scoring column. Besides Grif­
fin and Peterman, forward Sid 
Bruinsma had 15 points, and 11 
rebounds.
The two starting guards, Joe 
Franges and Rich Chickowski, each 
added 12 and 11.
GVSC Invitational 
set for Saturday
BY KEN ZIMMERMAN
The 6th Annual GVSC Indoor 
Track Invitational will be held this 
Saturday under the GV dome. This 
year’s contest will once again have 
many good teams competing in two 
divisions. Division I, consisting of 
eight teams, includes such schools 
as Jackson Community College, 
Southwest C.C., Glenn Oaks C.C., 
and Grand Rapids J.C. Division II 
will include Grand Valley, Aquinas, 
Ferris, Hillsdale, Wayne State, U. of 
Detroit, and three colleges that will 
be represented for the first time: 
Carthage (Wisconsin), Tri-State 
(Indiana), and Defiance. (Ohio).
Laker preparation for the meet 
has consisted of two earlier invita­
tional in which the GV trackmen 
turned in fine performances.
At the Eastern Michigan Invita­
tional held January 18, freshman 
sprinter Carter Eubanks o f Grahd 
Valley made his presence known in 
the college ranks by placing 2nd in 
the 60-yard dash with a 6.5 dock­
ing. Dave Stebbins* 4:22.3 in the 
mile was outstanding for so early in 
the season as was Rick Cooky's 
6*6” leap in the high jump.
Three GV 440 men allowed fu­
ture relay strength in great show­
ings: Brad Rainwater (S3 A ), John 
Kerksey (5 3 3 ), and Mark Czar- 
necki (53.4). .With the help o f
R,u
banks (who has returned to. the 
squad alter fulfilling a military ob­
ligation), the 880 m ky racosd was 
C  Eubanks. G. Martin, R
Rainwater, and R. Eubanks teamed 
up for a 1:32.4 clocking.
The GVSC thinclads also turned 
in some great performances at the 
University of Michigan Invitational 
held January 25. In the Seeded 
Division, Carter Eubanks once again 
had a fine showing with 6.4 time in 
the 60-yard dash that was good for 
second place. Hal Hyram, Li.ry 
Harris and Ken Zimmerman all 
turned in fine 2:00-2:02 times in 
the 880-yard run.
Daryl Gooden heaved the shot 
47*1” for a fourth place, while 
teammate Tony Cramatie also 
placed fourth with an 8.9 clocking in 
the 70-yard hid1, hurdles. Lance 
Morey, another Laker returning 
after military duty, cleared 13* in 
the pole vault, while the mile relay 
team of T. Kohane, K. Zimmerman, 
A. Culver, and M. Czamecki earned 
a 3:22.5 time.
In the Uhiveraity Division, Rick 
Cooley leaped 6*6”, while John 
Kerksey, C. Eubanks, B. Eubanks, 
and D. Stebbins teamed up to 
shatter the old sprint medley relay 
record with a new time o f  3:36.9 
that wS good for sixth placet 
In assessing the team, Coach Bill 
Clinger said: “I am quite satisfied 
with our performances for so early 
in the season, but we are looking 
for improvement in our upcoming 
invitacional.”
Fkld events for the GV Invita­
tional begin at 12:00 noon. Medals 
wiB go to  the top 3 individuals in
While Tony Smith came off the 
bench, once again, in both halves to 
score 13.
NOTES
* Tony Smith was charged with a 
technical foul for congratulating 
Tommy player Steve Krynock, with 
a gentle tap on the shoulder, for 
Krynock’s assisi (by fouiing) in 
Smith’s three-point play.
* Kim Griffin bowed out of the 
contest with 2:49 to play, after
drawing his fifth foul.
* Valley outbombed the Tommies 
40-29 from the floor.
* Aquinas won the scoring honors. 
16-14, from the charity stripe.
* St. Thomas was guilty of 26 
personal fouls, while the Lakers 
only committed 16.
* Grand Valley will host North- 
wood Institute on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 15, in their next home con­
test at 8 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
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GV Grapplers unbeaten, aim for GUAC titie
BY DAN BISCHOFF
The Grand Valley Grapplers have 
jumped from a pre-season 8th place 
rating to their present 4th place 
NAIA berth. The present ranking is 
the highest ever for the GV wres­
tlers, and also boasts the record 
setting high for any GV athletic 
team. The ratings are based pri­
marily on dual meet performance.
The Lakers hosted and defeated 
Lake Superior State who ranked 
1 Sth in the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics. The wres­
tlers aiso claimed victory in a 
double dual defeating Southwestern 
Michigan College 29-11, and 
Schoolcraft succumbed 33-9.
The light weight classes fell to 
the See Lakers as Dan VanHusan
(118 pounds) tied Randy Rienbold 
Rienbold held a 4-0 lead but Laker Laker Jake Harris aithaHically nastsrs appaiaat
VanHusan tied the score with a their Soo opponents. Sypien (142) put down Mark John-
swift comeback. Bruce Sutton John Harris (134) beat Soo grap- son 4-1- All-American Jamie Hos- 
(150), and Dave Izzo (158) lost to pier Greg Pressler 6-2. Laker Tom fo*d (177) out-scored^ Tom Moeg-
e’s sports
BY MARGARET O’DWYER
The Lakers crushed Lake Superior 97-21 last week, 
earning their 2nd GL1AC win and eclipsing their former 
scoring record of 76 points set against Hope College 
earlier this season.
Grand Valley clipped to a comfortable 48-11 half 
time lead, paced by Pat S. Baker with 16 points, and 
Heidi Doherty with 12. The Lakers scored 20 field goals
to Sunerior’s 5 in the first period. , . .
In ^  second half, Grand Valley starved Uke 
Superior for over 10 minutes and permitted only 3 field 
coals while adding 29 themselves. 
g Coach Joan Boand, who freely substituted through-
rsssr
Same ojTU»
S T  Her
*  For the*fii»t time, five Ukem 1«« double 
S. Baker led both team, ^ 25J ^ “ ’3j Dyke- 
Doherty scored 21, * * Crampton added 10.
h o u s e  pumped in 12, and Da rL ^ c r  completed
s ^ r 3 ic = r -
In the Eastern lead- in the
the fint “  hands several times.
the fem e. Valiev with 19 points,Heidi Doherty paced Grand Vaney wn *~
^ I ^ B a U o r l e d  ; * < * £ £ *  ^ M ic h i^ n
The ’ • " ‘f U * y  travel to
s r s  a s
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL
•dne earned their second wm in as
®  T l ^  over Eartem N ichipn
^ g ^ ^ V . n e v . H h  ld im inu jvhae
R . W 13 D i «  Dmke gabbed 11
■ « g a K S r " s s r . »
genberg 5-3. Laker Joe Stariha 
(190) won out over Mike Spock by 
a fall coupled with a pin. Heavy 
weight Steve BoDenbach forced his 
Soo opponent Mcomb to see the
match his way and produced an 8-4 
win. Only one team point was 
deducted in the contest as Superior 
heavy weight Mcomb ran a foul of 
;h'_ referee. Mcomb stepped out to 
shake hands with Bollenbach but 
missed the Laker; unfortunately, 
the “miss” resulted in Mcomb slap­
ping the referee.
The high point of the double 
dual against Southwestern and 
Schoolcraft was a dual of National 
Champions. Mark Mangianti, NAIA 
Champion, avenged his earlier loss 
to Junior College National Cham­
pion John Jones of Schoolcraft 
with an 8-3 victory. Mangianti was
part of a minority of the starting 
line up at Southwestern. The Laker 
team was comprised mostly of 
Junior Varsity members. ____
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* GVSC’s Recreation Program and Continuing Educa­
tion office have teamed to offer a “leam-to-ski” 
program. The course involves four two-hour sessions 
supervised by ski instructor Thomas Horb. Classes will 
meet in 6-8 p.m. or 8-10 p.m. blocks on a Monday- 
Wednesday or Tuesday-Thursday basis between Feb­
ruary 10 to 20.
The 20 dollar registration fee includes lesson and 
tow fees. Skis, poles, and boots (size 5 and up) are 
available at one dollar per session. Potential skiers 
should contact the Continuing Education Office, ex­
tension 107 or 686.
* Recent works of CAS art chairman Don Kerr are 
currently displayed in the Campus Center Gallery. The 
exhibition may be viewed between ten a.m. and five 
p.m. weekdays and two and five Sundays.
* GVSC faculty Woodwind Quintet will appear Satur­
day February 8 at Union High School in Grand Rapids 
at 8:00 p.m. Their free performance will be the first in a 
series of weekly concerts arranged by the University 
Consortium Center (459-7123) and the public schools* 
Music Department (456-4776).
* Weekly poetry readings are featured each Friday 
noon through March 21 in the Campus Center lounge. 
The events feature poets Cynthia Nibbelink and Judith 
Minty reading their own works, and others are cordially
invited to join in the open reading sessions.
“Anyone may come to read their own poetry, to 
listen, and to even read poetry by someone else,” 
explains Ms. Brouwer. "We want to keep the noon 
sessions informal and share as many works as possible.”
* * * * *
- TIMOTHY MACK, a convicted pickpocket, finally 
can take off his mittens for eight months. The mittens 
were a condition of probation imposed on Mack, 41, 
after a pickpocket conviction in Los Angeles in 1971. 
This week two policemen noticed Mack in a bank 
without his mittens. Back to jail for eight months, 
decreed the judge who had imposed the mitten require­
ment. Mack won’t have to wear the mittens in jail.
* William Simon . . . Secretary of the Treasury: 
"Government expenditures at all levels are now 34 
percent of the gross national product -  the nation’s 
total output of goods and services. If spending continues 
at these levels, in 10 or 15 years well have total 
government control where government makes all the 
decisions for its people. That’s not what made this 
country great.”
* * * * *
